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City Lights

A video lesson teaching about how a city
can bring people together. 

Beginner - Intermediate  ESL. EFL. 

Pre. During. Post watching activities.
Listening. Write the conversation. 

Answer key. 

A different kind of love story.
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City Lights

A man is reading a _____________ book in a cafe. He sees a woman reading the same book in
_____________. The man ____________ the cafe to go for work. He works as a _______________ guard.

He checks the __________________. Later, he notices the woman going into an office building
__________________ the street. He ______________ the woman. He tries to get her ____________ but she
doesn’t notice him.

The next night, she _______________ go back to the cafe. He’s ______________. The man looks at his note
and gets an _________________.

He sees the woman going to work. She works as a ____________________. The man _____________ upstairs
to an office and flicks the lights __________ and _____________. The woman ____________ him but doesn’t
________________ back. But when she leaves work, she _______________ to him. He’s very ________________.

At work, the man changes the office lights to _______________ messages to her. They have ________
communicating until the man notices the CCTV camera is _____________________.

The man gets a warning _________________ from his employer because of his behavior at work. The
man is __________________. However, he continues communicating with the woman at work.

One night, the woman doesn’t ___________ to work. The man is un________________. But the woman is
only _______________ for work. Later, he is very happy to see her at the ___________! He finds out she
speaks _______________. He sits _____________ and they talk.

BEFORE YOU WATCH

WATCH - COMPLETE THE STORY.

AFTER YOU WATCH

Have you ever worked at night, a night shift? What is good about night work? Bad?

Imagine the conversation the man and the woman have. What questions do they ask each
other? What do they talk about? Write out the dialogue. After, share your dialogue with the class. 
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C I T Y  L I G H T S C I T Y  L I G H T S



City Lights

A man is reading a French book in a cafe. He sees a woman reading the same book in English. The 
man leaves the cafe to go for work. He works as a security guard.

He checks the elevators. Later, he notices the woman going into an office building across the
street. He likes  the woman. He tries to get her attention but she doesn’t notice him.

The next night, she doesn’t go back to the cafe. He’s sad. The man looks at his note and gets an
idea.

He sees the woman going to work. She works as a cleaner. The man runs upstairs to an office and
flicks the lights on and off. The woman notices him but doesn’t wave back. But when she leaves
work, she waves to him. He’s very happy.

At work, the man changes the office lights to send messages to her. They have fun
communicating until the man notices the CCTV camera is on.

The man gets a warning letter from his employer because of his behavior at work. The man is
worried. However, he continues communicating with the woman at work.

One night, the woman doesn’t come to work. The man is unhappy. But the woman is only late for
work. Later, he is very happy to see her at the cafe! He finds out she speaks French. He sits down
and they talk.

BEFORE YOU WATCH

WATCH - COMPLETE THE STORY.

AFTER YOU WATCH

Have you ever worked at night, a night shift? What is good about night work? Bad?

Imagine the conversation the man and the woman have. What questions do they ask each
other? What do they talk about? Write out the dialogue. After, share your dialogue with the class. 
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City Signs
In the city, we can see many signs around us. 
They use different symbols to help people easily understand where places are.

Look at the signs and write the names of the places in the city they show.

Use symbols and colors to create new signs for your city. Write the names of the
places they show.
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park library cafe swimming

restaurant

dessert

shoppingbushospital

movie theatre hotel market



PARK

BANK

CARS STATION

PEOPLE

BAKERY

HOUSES

HOSPITAL

SCHOOL

STORE

RESTAURANT

SUPERMARKET

City Word Search 
Can you find the words hidden in the puzzle?

A OIM LCV OST QH

R TAA POV OAE ZT

A EHE TUE SOA AS

I UAR OIV TDT EL

B KAR ROI OTE CO

Y REU EMS KRP TA

K TCS NOV ERC RP

R CAA POV ARD AA

E JUT REW CED SI

B TON LKA RTK VF

D GAT EZV YDU IC

U OTT HTS NAS TI



Places I can see
in the city

Transportion I can
use in the city

Community helpers
I can see in the city

Activities I can do
in the city

Places where I can
live in the city

Things I can find in
the city

All about
Life in the City
Classify the words and phrases into the correct
category to learn more about life in the city.

toy stores movie theaters

go for a walk

visit friends doctorstreeswatch a moviein a house

people subways schoolshospitalsin an apartment

go shopping

read books

police officers dogscars

birds buseseat out

supermarkets trainsfirefightersclothes storesmuseums

buildingstraffic lights teachers parks
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toy storesin a house people

go shopping

read books

museums

movie theaters

watch a movie

in an apartment

go for a walk

clothes stores

traffic lights

birds

subways

police officers

supermarkets

teachers

eat out

firefighters

buildings

cars

hospitals

buses

parks

trains

dogs

schools

doctors

trees



A place where you can 

A place where you can 

A place where you can

A place where you can

A place where you can

Choose and complete the description of the five places you'll include in your block:

DESIGN AND
CREATE A CITY

Name

What supplies do you need? Circle and write

paper plastic bottles boxes other supplies:

glue pom pom balls

scissors plastic cups markers

cardboard

Planning / Instructions

Describe your ideal city

Main Goal Group members

In groups design and create a city block, as
part of a class ideal city.

You'll have 15 minutes to choose the materials you need and build your city block.



Please visit us! 
The largest and most complete lesson library on the web. 
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